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barns and stackyards to be s 
nothing was left unsheltered. - „ 

Returning to thé -house, I saw 
Freddy on the front steps, holding 
out his hands for the snow. -“Go in, 
dear,” I said, “and close the door; 
you’ll take cot".

Theo l went to get some wood from 
the wcodshed. But as I turned the 
comer near the kitchen door, my foot 
slipped on the snowy plank walk, and 
I fell heavily. One of my ankles 
struck against the raised edge of the 
walk in such a way that it was broken.

I must have lain, semiconscious or 
unconscious, for almost half an hour. 

t»lt 1 was finally roused by a flurry of 
snow in my face. The temperature 
had fallen, and a cold, cutting wind 
was now whirling the snow in every 
direction. I was half buried and was 
chilled through; I called loudly to 
Freddy.

__ — There was no answer. Then I re-
^*i%i»>adyha »<|/wjj membered that I had last seen him!

a ! playing with the snowflakes. What if 
* . he had not gone m, but had ventured 

away from the house to make a snow
ball?

I called again and again, and crept 
I [ along, setting my teeth in agony. At 

last I reached the kitchen door, drag-
-ct ..p 5 ■'”£

*-• îrJS”nvsï«,ir
I found him sitting lonesoinely on 

the front stoop, listening to the. ^
crickets. Without waiting for me to ,,T„?®n.^ *”?’ J *aid-
speak, he put out his hand and drew fin^him^ran^fm 
me down to the step beside him. SStkkL nu-8 a,d hu7y..!^ u

“Bessie,” he said, “I want to tell h!™' 9,,**™’ I.”led; dont
you how I found the little chap. The °°ïï® t^y ïaby,! .
day before I left New York a steam- ral?eJ?a£!“Ld aJ’d r.an

to remember how ship captain with whom I picked up “Freddv' Freddt'i" hThen1CT
quickly the happiness of that moment an acquaintance took me down to the Lui A’ nnthf" hut the "roar nfrtd 
was dimmed, and how brief was the docks and showed1 me over an ocean jL a no‘,hinB but tne roar of the
time that I showed my husband noth- liner that had just come in. , f„„„• . . .___ing but joy at his return. It was “I was leaving the liner when I sc 0„“ fwSmi v»! H
hardly more than the moment during, heard a shrill voice cry, ‘You shan’t * .. , Â
Which he held Freddy and me .in his Lave it—not if you kill me!’ m.iS5 g
arms and kissed us. For then he “Then I saw that little fellow in ^ CaIeb buildinir a^fire” ”le’ 
turned to the wagon and called: there. His black eyes were snapping, “Freddv'^3 T e-rioH^ r—,

“Come here, Lem!” and he was striking out at a fellow brn,,»h? F«,Mv hSZlb» Lem
— A ragged, thin-faced, long-haired four or five years older, who was try- w? husband understood he

Coy oi nine or ten rose up in the body ing to take something from him. l t frantic as I folded hv
of the wagon, behind Caleb, the hired “‘What’s the trouble?’ I asked. fST* ^he,l out into thi 
man, who was driving, and awkward- “The bully strolled away, whistling. hih’ t tllj ti blivvarS’ 
ly slid to the ground Then the little fellow showed me a wlnCh was by th,s tlme a bhzzard-

“He’s a poor little thing I picked white rat. ‘I found it,’ he said, ‘and 
up in New York,” John explained. Joe Gimpy was going to take it and
“I thought, Bessie, we had prairie cut its legs off.’
enough for him to play on.” “I questioned him, and he told me

“O John!” was all Ï said. But I about himself. His aunt, who had 
suppose I showed how inconsiderate I been a poor seamstress, was the only 
thought his kindness to be, for he said relative he had ever known. She had 
mildly: brought him up, but recently she had

“Never mind, Bessie. You don’t died. The boy was homeless and 
need to keep him unless you want to. penniless. I liked him, Bessie, and it 
Only don’t show the poor child you’re seemed to me a fellow who would 
annoyed with him.” stand up for a wretched rat the way

By this time Lem had come up, and he did had good stuff in him. It 
I tried to say a kindly word of- wel- seemed a shame to leave him in the 
come; but he shrank to onë side and New York slums.” 
clung to John’s hand. He had strange, I am glad that I had the grace to 
mysterious black eyes; I was ready, say, “O John, you are the best man 
I fear, to think them wicked-looking, that ever lived; and of course the 
and I dare say that he saw plainly poor child shall stay with us.” But 
enough he had not made a good im- I am forced to remember that I 
pression. never allowed my heart really to open

I had supper ready, and Freddy to the little boy, never met his strange 
and Lem sat on opposite sides of the black eyes with a responsive look of 
table, staring at each other with sol- genuine sympathy and affection, 
emn interest. feem was the shiest Somehow I never could bring myself 
and most silent child I ever saw, and to see, as my husband could see, the 
with his unkempt mat of hair, small devoted human soul shining in those 
face and odd black eyes he seemed eyes so loyally.
more gnome-like than boyish. After One morning later in November my 
supper John followed me into the husband and Caleb drove away to 
kitchen. town. As they were leaving, my

“Where shall I put him to sleep,’husband called to me, “If it looks 
Bessie?” he asked rather timidly. «stormy this afternoon, have Lem 

I was really longing to put my arms ! bring the cows home early!” 
about his neck, but a mean little pride j At about three o’clock, Freddy call- 
made me determined that he should i ed, “O mamma, Freddy make snow- 
see I was offended by what he had ball!”
done. So I answered indifferently, 1 was startled to see that it was 
“Oh, anywhere you please.” snowing, thick and fast. Calling Lem,

He turned and left the kitchen. A I muffled him up and sent him after 
little later I found Lem sound asleep the cows. Then I made a tour of the
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is the opinion of all who have once tried

d.” ; When you buy In quantity you get eloeer prices. By our 
factory to home club offer we make possible the large quan
tity price to the first 26 buyers of style 160W. Oak. Also 
the first SO buyers of style 110E. Oak or Mahogany.
First 26 buyers of 160W. Oak. Regular, each, *148.00, tor
$100.00.
First SO buyers of HOB. Oak or Mahogany. Regular, each, 
$110.00, for $78.00.
All machines fully guaranteed. Packing *3.60 extra.

SALADA"II »

F G AN PHONOGRAPH CO.
809 Bloor SL West, nek.Toronto.If YOU have not tried it, send us a post card for a free 

sAmple^stating the price yotvnow pay and if ^ou use
I 150.1T. y

scarcely fall to strike the most insen
sible. heart with awe."
Mlnard’e Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc.

The thought came to me, “What if all 
should be lost?”

But in a few moments they stag
gered in, each carrying a child. My 
husband laid Freddy in my arms, 
saying, “He’s not dead, thank God; 
strip him and chafe him; I must see 
to Lem.”

There is no need to tell with what 
tremulous joy I saw the life return
ing to my baby as I rubbed his poor 
little body. When at last I held him, 
crying, in my arms, I had a thought 
to spare for Lem. Why had John 
and Caleb taken him into the next 
room?

The door opened; John came in, 
knelt down and clasped his arms 
about Freddy and me. Then I felt 
him sob.

“Dear John,” I asked, “where is 
Lem?”

“Lem is—dead,” said John.
John had found the children—-a lit

tle hear» in the snow. Oh top was 
Lem, his body almost stripped. Under 
him Freddy lay, wrapped from head 
to feet in the heavy shawl and in 
Lem’s clothing.

We know now that our boy’s life, is 
justifying Lem’s sacrifice—please God, 
will justify it to the end. But I can
not forgive myself that I was once 
inhospitable to a hero’s soul.

(The End.)

India is Land of Thunder
storms.

Indian thunderstorms are notorious
ly violent, though comparatively harm
less. According to a writer, the set
ting-in of the monsoon in India is ac
companied by such an electrical con
vulsion “as can scarcely be Imagined 
by those who have only seen that 
phenomenon in a temperate climate.

It generally begins with violent 
blast» of wind, which are succeeded , 
by floods of rain. For some hours ; 
lightning iç seen almost without Inter-: 
mission; sometimes it only illumin- ; 
a tes the sky and shows the clouds 
near the horzon ; at others it discovers 
the distant hills, and again leaves all <
In darkness, when in an Instant lt
reappears In vivfil and successive -------
flashes and exhibits the nearest ob
jects In all the brightness of day.
During all this time me distant 
thunder never ceases to roll and is 
only silenced by some nearer peal, 
which bursts on the ear with such a 
sudden and tremendous crash as can

LEM Dresses in Japan are frequently 
sold by weight.

Canada had, on March 31, 1919. 
12,290 post-officei, as against 3,638 
in 1867. There are also 8,733 rural 
mail delivery routes in operation.

It had been my first long separa
tion from my husband. . For two 
months he had 'been in New York 
on business; but now I stood with my 
little boy, Freddy, at the gate await
ing him. Across the prairie we could

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

misée a wagon moving slowly toward us. 
“Papa coming!" chirped Freddy. 
“Yes, Freddy," I said, putting him 

on the gate post, “papa’s coming.”
I am ashamed
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Second and Revised Edition
“When Canada Was New 

France,”
By George H. Locke, Chief 

Librarian, Toronto - 
Beautifully Illustrated, $1.50 
Money refunded If not eatlsfled.

|

BUY “DIAMOND DYES" 
DON'T RISK MATERIAL

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any 
woman can dye any material without 
streaking, fading or running. Druggist, 
has color card—Take no other dyel |

•>
At All Booksellers or 

J. M. DENT A SONS, Ltd., Pubs. 
London, Bug., and 

86 Church St, Toronto.
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About Criticizing. pain. She is always smiling, but not
There are many nice things- about always dressed in the very latest 

growing, well, not old, but then, along mode. —
where you -begin to get careless about Not long ago as she arose to sing 
things that once meant life or death, two young girls turned their guns on 
like a wrinkle or so, a few white hairs, her.
and a suit six months behind the pre- “I don’t see what there is in her 
vailing mode. Not the least of the to rave about. Who ever told her 
nice things is the fact that life is so she could sing?” “If she’s doing it 
much easier after you get over caring for me, she can sit down. I can’t 
about trifles. But that isn’t the one hear her anyway. Always grinning 
I had in mind when I started to and simpering.” “Where did she 
philosophize on the compensations ofr ever get that dress ? If I was going 
that age known to some flippant per- to appear in public, believe me I’d 
sons as “the sere and yellow." have some decent clothes.”

The thing I had in mind was that 
we get over making the snap judg
ments of youth. Youthful judgments 
are almost always based on appear
ances. Somehow young folks never 
can seem to get over judging by looks, 
whether it is a person, a house or a 
pullet. They have to be taught to 
look for the points that really count 
when judging. And when folks are 
up for consideration they are much 
more apt to judge by the clothes, 
finger nails, care of the hair and cut 
of the coat than by any points of 
character.
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Further remarks were given in 
smothered tones, because of the bat
tery of indignant glances directed to
wards them by folks who were trying 
to listen. It was all so unjust I 
wanted to tell the girls that the smiles 
which they objected to were forced to 
cover actual pain. That the money 
which might have bought a smarter 
frock had gone to the anti-tubercu
losis society. I wanted to slap them, 
as a matter of fact. But I didn’t do

MO matter what kind of a Ing It apart; above all, he will 
razor a man uses now, he be apt to boast of the way in 

will welcome and enjoy the which the AutoStrop blade re
clean shaves he will get from moves _his_ tough, barbed-wire 
his AutoStrop Razor.__ __________________/ beard (and he’s secretly proud
He will like the self-stropping tiight\V°pu^°”r’'irrîtatiom 
device that gives him a fresh Every day of hia life he will 

shaving edge each day; have reason to be grateful for 
he’ll be glad of the simplicity his AutoStrop Razor — a gra- 
that enables him to clean his cious and continual reminder 
AutoStrop Razor without tak- of your thoughtfulness.

Merchants Bank of Canada
Reports Record Progress

anything, because they were young 
and thoughtless. I couldn’t help a 
few stabs of conscience, too, as I 
thought of the many cutting things 
I’d said about other folks, and no 
doubt all of lit as unjust as this.

A certain sort of criticism has its 
place. But it’s the face to face sort. 
If you wouldn’t say that to your 
neighbor, don’t say it about her.

new
I

It is only after several sorry mis
takes that we learn to look beyond 
the surface. Some of us have to lend 
money three times to promising look
ing new friends before we get our 
eyes opened. Others learn after they 
lose the first ten dollars. And it is

AutoStrop RazorMarked Expansion in Assistance Bank Has Given to Canadian 
Trade and Commerce. Saving Deposits Show Large Increase.

The close association established A further substantial gain in sav- 
by The Merchants Bank of Canada ] ings deposits indicates that the Cana- 
with the expansion of the business 
end industry of the Dominion is 
strikingly shown by the semi-annual 
statement of the Bank, to October 
30th, 1920.

nice to reach the stage where we pick
dian people are practising habits of our friends for their wearing quali- Good Graham Bread,
thrift. During the year the savings ties; when we learn not to impute My Graham-bread recipe is simple,
onPhMvily t^meet^payinent-"for^e ^ molivea- Then we really begin to get the bread is always the same and

, withstanding this" development ^’the LonK about that time we begin to First, I boil four medium-size po-

iilSBii
shows that it has been particularly Assets at New High Level do it, at certain periods of life. What, prevents the flour from lumping and
active in this direction during the *^s a result of the expansion, the a lot of fun it is for a bunch of us! hastens fermentation. I add more
past year. This is reflected by the total assets established a jjew high to get together and pick the ones who - flour if it is needed to make the
fcn?sSVcus™mlra toTl” 0W6 403 ^ They'nowVto? w”, : a,'Cn'1 there to pieces. “Why doesn’t, sponge of a slightly clinging consis- 
counts to customers to ji-u,oio,tiQR nOfi ^ : someone tell her how awful she looks, tency. When this is cool enough I■s compared with $102,3-16,014, a gam against $198,506,5,2 | in that hat?- -My dear> did you I stir in the starter, cover, and set to

Shareholders will take particular, 6ee anyone so stuck up over a little rise at a temperature of about sev-
pnde m the steady expansion shown r ___<<XT _ , , , _by the Bank. This development has b t °f money ? “No wonder he never, enty degrees,
been the result entirely of the round- ! stays home nl8ht?î =he’s continually, quite light and foamy 
ing out of its organization and ser-, nagging,” etc., etc. i nearly half a pint which I keep in a
vice throughout tne country. With I But why go on. We’ve all been in] glass jar in a cool place. Then I add 
more active trade conditions, the Bank | on them, and we've all been out of j to the sponge in the bread mixer, 
is now in a position to reflect the j them. And the funny thing is, that] enough water to make two quarts all 
benefit of the complete organization when our tongues are running fastest,! together, the smoothly mashed pota- 
which has been gradually built up we ncVer think it may be our turn ! toes, one cup of raisins, half a cup of
ot er e en re om on. next. In fact, down in our heart of j salt, half a cup of brown sugar syrup,

hearts we feel quite sure they wouldn’t, half a cup of melted shortening and the 
talk so about us. Why, there isn’t, flour. Graham bread should be made 
anything about us to criticise! They] a trifle moist—never stiff. Add flour 
wouldn't? And there isn’t? Well,! when you mold it, if it is inclined to 
if you could just place a dictagraph1 adhere to the hands. I use for two 
in the room next time you were to ! quarts of liquid, two quarts of white 
bo among those absent you’d get an1 flour and nearly three of graham. But 
awful shock. And the funny thing 
would be that they criticise you for 
traits which you count as your virtues.

It's so easy to pick flaws, 
often so unjust. There’s a certain 
public entertainer who is extremely 
popular in her home town, 
friends know her as an unusually 
brave woman who has worked her 
way well toward the top in the face 
of ill-health, and with the added bur
den of two children to support and 
educate. She has succeeded in the 
face of odds which ordinary women 
would simply wilt under, and now 
that the children, are self-supporting, 
she still works on, though every mo
ment of her life is filled with physical

—sharpens ittelf
On sale at all drusr. Jewelry and hardware a tores, the AutoStrop 
Safety Razor le priced at $6 and up, for razor, etrop and 12 
blades. Sold always and everywhere with a money-back guarantee.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO., LIMITED
AUTOSTROP BUILDING. TORONTO. CANADA

On Razors, Strops, Blades, etc., hereafter manufactured by us we shall apply the trade mark 
“Valet" in addition to the trade mark “AutoStrop" as an additional indication that they are the 

genuine products of the AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada.
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E "S. ’ a•f $18,168,889. 1
■\ Increase in Capital 
With a view of increasing its 

facilities to the farmers and mer
chants and the manufacturers of the 
country, the Bank has provided for 
an increase in capital and a: a re
cuit the paid-up capital now stands 
at $9,956,970, an ineftoae to date of 
*1,614,434. At the Mme time the 
reserve has been Increased by $1,- 
400,000 and now stands at $8,400,000. 
Both these amounts will be further 
Increased by the instalments still 
outstanding.

mixture isWhen
save out
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Have Your Cleaning 
Done By Experte.

The general statement of assets 
and liabilities, w,ith comparisons with 
the previous year, shows as fol
lows:-1-

t

ASSETS Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate fabric# 
can be cleaned and made to look as fresh and bright aa 
when first bought

1920 1919
Oold Coin, Dom. Notes and Cr. Balances with 

an king Correspondents 
Deposit In the Central Gold 
government a 
Railway and 

Stocks
Loans In Canada 
Loans elsewhere 

Zsoane and Discounts 
Loans and Discounts elsewhere 
Loans to Municipalities . . .
Liabilities of Customers

Credit per contra ...........
Bank Premises
Real Estate other than Bank Premises................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank... 
Deposit with Dominion Government for pur- 

Clrculatlon Fund

B $ 30,630.361.09 | 26,642.136.33
7.500.000.00 8.000.000.00

21,114.908.29 86.240,352.41

3.837.377.14 
8,264.686.81 
4,179.236.65 

120.815.463.60
1.340.42S. 69 
4.63Û.3S 1.80

Reserve....................
nd Municipal Securities..................

other Bonds. Debentures and
in all cases I use white flour for mix
ing the sponge.

In the winter I start the yeast in 
the afternoon and mix the bread at 
night. But in summer, the entire 
task, from start to finish, is complet
ed In one day. I let the dough rise 
twice and the loaves also.

Cleaning and Dyeing
misiSiüsM?

$.i?i:8î:ïï

Ælî:?»4

377,000.00

*1J?.460A4S. 23 Vl9S,50(>,l72.95

. . » 9.9,75.970.00 » 1.341,635.30
S.660.774.9S 7.674.043.32 

17.707.977.00 16.S27.373.00
70.634.061.90 166,008.016.24
2,491,664.35 767,606.04

,209.460.448.23 5198.506.672.90

1
than in Canada1 la Properly Done At Parker’s.And

It mak<B no difference where you live; parcels can be 
The seme care and attention

I
under Letters of

450.000.00

Her
I❖

Acadia was the part of Eastern 
Canada now kjown as Nova Scotia. 
Acadians was the name given to the 
French settlers when Acadia was part 
of New France.

poses of

Parker^ Dye Works Lwid
Cleaners Mayers

g»L 791 Yon ge St, Toronto

LIABILITIES
Capital Î iiid iji? ............................ ....................
Reserve Fund and L'r.dixIded Profits....
N in Circulation .........................................

s under Letters of Credit

E
5
5St. Paul’s Cathedral cost three- 

quarters of a million, and occupied 
over forty years in the building.
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